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Guided Speaking Celebrity party

Role cards
You are Tim Cruise, the famous actor.
You live in Hollywood.
Last April, you made three new movies.

You are Fiona from the Blue Eyed Peas.
You are 28 years old.
Last month, you sang for the President of the United
States of America.

You are Donald Peckham, the famous soccer player.
You play for LA Galaxy.
Last March, you broke your leg.

You are J.K. Bowling, the writer.
You are from Britain.
Last year, you wrote your sixth book.

You are Jupiter Williams, the famous tennis player.
You are from the USA.
Last July, you came first at the US Open.

You are the famous scientist, Yoko Einstein.
You are from Japan.
Last week, you invented a machine for traveling
through time.

You are John from the White Strokes.
You play the guitar.
Last week, you had the number-one album and single at
the same time.

You are Martin Palin, the famous traveler.
You are from Australia.
Last month, you went to Argentina, Brazil, and
Venezuela.

You are the famous journalist, Sarah Scoop.
You work for the New York Times.
Last week, you met the US President and asked him
some questions.

You are Catherine Diaz, the Hollywood star.
You are thirty years old and you got married last year.
You won four Oscars® last year.

Question sheet
1 Who won a contest last summer? For what sport? 
2 Who invented a new machine a year ago? Where was the scientist from? 


3 Who made three movies last spring? Where does he/she live? 
4 Who hurt himself in the spring last year? What sport does he/she play? 
5 Who sang for an important person one month ago? What is the name of his/her band? 


6 Who wrote his/her sixth book last month? Where is he/she from? 
7 Who interviewed a famous person last week? Who did he/she meet? 
8 Who had a number-one single and album last week? What instrument does he/she play? 


9 Who visited a lot of countries last month? Which countries did he/she visit? 


10 Who won some awards for a movie last year? How many did he/she win? 
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